
 Aurora Alert SMS/email service 

What You will get 

1. Welcome message by SMS and email

Welcome message by SMS and email so that you know Aurora Alert service is 
active.

Welcome message by SMS:
“Welcome to use Aurora Alert Realtime. 
The service is active until 14:35 clock 31.01.2017”

Welcome message by email
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2. Aurora and weather forecasts every evening by email around 20 o'clock

“Tonight probability that Auroras appear is about 75% (range 0…100%)
At the moment the weather is clear and it is expected to be clear during night.
Overall change of seeing Auroras is 4 (range 1…5).
Temperature is now -10 degrees of Celsius and wind speed is 3 m/s”.

3. Aurora Alert when auroras are visible by SMS and email

ALERT message by SMS:
“Auroras are now visible in Rovaniemi city area !”

ALERT message by email

Aurora map shows the direction to look. 
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Why Auroras lasts sometimes only few minutes ?

Normally, auroras are visible about 15…60 minutes, when circumstances are favorable.
When circumstances are in borderline, auroras may be visible only few minutes.
When Alert occurs you will get Aurora map to your email that helps to look correct 
direction.

Great auroras just above Rovaniemi city. 

SMS and email ALERT text:
“Great Auroras are now visible in 
Rovaniemi. It’s worth to see 
them.”

Big auroras north from Rovaniemi city.

SMS and email ALERT text:
“Auroras are now visible in 
Rovaniemi. It’s worth to see them”

Smaller auroras northeast from 
Rovaniemi city. 

SMS and email ALERT text:
“Small, weak Auroras are now 
visible in Rovaniemi. Sometimes 
they are visible only few 
minutes”
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FAQ´s

How many alerts it includes ?

Service sends new textmessage when there has been one (1) hour pause from last visible 
auroras or sooner if auroras comes brighter.  

Does it work with my own phonenumber ?

Yes, the service works with your own number. Phonenumber is given in international 
format, few examples below:
Finland (country code +358): +358 400423173 
France (country code +33): +33 123456789
Spain (country code +34): +34 12345678
German(country code +49): +49 1234567890
Singapore (country code +65): +65 12345678

Why SMS and email ?
No matter where are you from, receiving SMS –messages costs nothing for you. If you
are shopping or eating in restaurant you will get SMS Alert when Auroras are visible. 
When you are in hotel and connected to hotel’s Wifi you may read additional Aurora 
Alert information from your email free of charge. 

What brings you additional costs ?
- making/answering voice call
- mobile data is switched ON (this enables internet services through 

operators network; such as Facebook, Snapchat, Instagram, etc)
How to switch OFF mobile data
iPhone:  Settings -> Mobilenetwork ->  OFF
Samsung: Settings -> Mobile Networks -> Mobile data -> OFF
(Note: SMS messages can be received even if the mobile data is switched off ) 
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